
Detecto 5852F-185 NTEP Legal for Trade Digital Platform Scale, 500 x 0.2
lb 

Portable and attractive, these digital portable scales with 5-inch-diameter rubolene wheels let the
weighing come to you. With a platform size of 19 x 28-inches, and capacities of 500 or 1,000 lbs, there
is very little these scales aren’t capable of weighing. Models are equipped with either a 190, 185, 205,
or 210 digital weight indicator having push button tare, pounds/kilograms conversion, and RS232 serial
output. NTEP legal-for-trade certified 

 Capacity x Readability 
Non Legal Mode:500 lb x

0.2 lb 
Legal For Trade: 500 lb x

0.2 lb 
Pan Size 
19 x 28 in 

Manufature: Detecto
SKU: 5852F-185  

UPC: 809161318708 
Dimensions

X: 40.00   Y: 25.00   Z: 
8.00 

Legal for Trade

Please Call
(800)832-0055 

Features

Portable and attractive, these digital portable scales with 5-inch-diameter rubolene wheels let the
weighing come to you. With a platform size of 19 x 28-inches, and capacities of 500 or 1,000 lbs,
there is very little these scales aren’t capable of weighing. Models are equipped with either a 190,
204, 205, or 210 digital weight indicator having push button tare, pounds/kilograms conversion, and
RS232 serial output. NTEP legal-for-trade certified. The 185 Rival is Included

185 Rival Indicator

Cardinal Scale’s 185 Rival is a high-quality, economical durable weight indicator with bright-green



Cardinal Scale’s 185 Rival is a high-quality, economical durable weight indicator with bright-green
LCD for easy viewing. The washdown IP66-rated attractive molded ABS enclosure is built for
durability in harsh indoor or outdoor weighing applications. Also available with rechargeable battery
power, the model 185B is powered by six standard, off-the-shelf AA Alkaline or rechargeable Ni-Cad
or NiMH batteries. Internal battery circuitry automatically detects the battery type for charging. 

The 185 Rival may be used as a remote display for long-range viewing when connected to another
weight display. The 1-in/25-mm high bold green LCD is visible from a distance. The 185 indicator
comes with a versatile stainless steel swivel mounting bracket for desktop or wall-mount set up. The
185’s anti-slip mounting bracket includes rotational lock-in set points adjustable in discrete 15º
increments for exact positioning of the display right where you want it. It features RS232 serial
output with waterproof gland connectors for connectivity with a PC or printer. The watertight power
connector meets washdown requirements. 

The 185 Rival is ideal for bench scales used in commercial foodservice and general weighing
applications, warehouse and distribution facility floor scales, recycling and outdoor materials
weighing, and industrial vessel weighing where high visibility is beneficial. The 185 is NTEP,
Measurement Canada, and OIML approved.  

High visibility for warehouse and distribution facility floor scales
Recycling and outdoor materials weighing
Industrial vessel weighing where high visibility is beneficial
NTEP, Measurement Canada, and OIML approved

High-quality, economical durable weight indicator
Bright-green backlit LCD for easy viewing
Available with rechargeable battery power
Washdown IP66-rated for harsh environments
Available in two models (185 and 185B)
Bold 1-inch/25-mm high backlit LCD
Attractive molded ABS enclosure built for durability in harsh indoor or outdoor applications
Stainless steel mounting bracket included
lb, oz, kg, and g weighing units
Ability to drive up to four 350O load cells
6,000 divisions NTEP certified and Measurement Canada approved legal-for-trade weighing
resolution
Built-in, bi-directional RS232 port for printing or connection to PC
Battery level indicator on model 185B
Piece counting mode
Easy-to-manage, 4-screw, 2-piece enclosure
Simple 7 button operation
Internal audit trail for NTEP and OIML requirements
Country of Origin: USA

Specifications

MODEL 5852F-185 8852F-185
Capacity x
Readability

500 lb x 0.2 lb 
220 kg x 0.1 kg

1,000 lb x 0.5 lb 
440 kg x 0.2 kg

Legal For
Trade

NTEP Class III CC 18-075 
Measurement Canada Indicator: AM-6109 
OIML: Certificate No. R-76/2006-A-DK2-18.04
EU Type-Examination: Certificate No. 0200-NAWI-03187

PLATFORM 19" x 28" 19" x 28" 



PLATFORM
SIZE 

19" x 28" 
483mm x 711mm

19" x 28" 
483mm x 711mm

Wheels Large 5" (127mm) diameter heavy-duty rubolene

Indicator Cardinal Model 185 - Six-digit, seven-segment, 1.0 in (25 mm) high, backlit green
LCD

Weighing
Units Pounds, Ounces, Kilograms, Grams

Power
Requirements

Six AA Alkaline, Ni-Cad or NiMH batteries (not included) OR 100 to 240 VAC
50/60Hz 12 VDC 1 A wall plug-in UL/CSA listed AC power adapter (Cardinal part
number 8400-0182-0A)

Compensated
Temperature

Range
14 to 104 ºF (-10 to 40 ºC)

Keypad 7-key Membrane type Keys: ON/OFF, ZERO, TARE, NET/GROSS, UNITS, FN,
PRINT

Battery Life 70-hour typical operation with full charge
I/O Built-in RS232 communications port

Country of
Origin USA

i81u812 
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